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tell the truth and don't be afraid 
approves activity budgets 
By Craig Sanders t activity budgets for the 
fiscal year will now go ·on to 
Gilbert C. Fite for final 
after being approved Thursday 
the Student Senate. • 
Senate approved all the budgets 
any moves made to send any 
budget back to the 
nment Board (AP) with a 
ation that it be changed. 
r, a propov · users fee for · te athletics did come under 
by a number of senators".' 
e ·senator Tom Qavenport 
· n't think that athletics could 
amount of money that the AB 
cted for them. 
· 
Oppose user fee 
opposed t<?. the user fee and 
people I've "talked to are also 
to it," Davenport nid. 
users fee is � propQsed 26 cent 
e charge to Eastern students for 
and basketball. Eastern 
previously could attend games 
Showing their ID cards. 
Residence hall senator Ron Wilson anticipated income. "I did_n't see any great protest when 
said at first he felt that athletie:_ dfrector "Western Illinois Ui'liversity, which the University Board started charging 
Tom Katsimpalis was using the user fee has an athletic program the same size as for movies," K-erchner added. 
to try _to upset students so they would �urs, raises $60,000 a year in income," , 
pressure the AB into giving athletics ·Kerchner said. .,_ The senate then voted to accept the more money, but he added that AB raised income athletic board budget by a vote of 1 1  in 
considering the cost of football games at . "The A_B has for the last three,years favor of accepting and 8- opposed. 
some major universities, 25 ·cents was been telling athletics to . raise more 
not too much to pay. money but they haven't so we raised 
"I agree with Ron,'' Mike Heath, 1 their income for them,'' he said. 
residence hall senator, said, "and I don't "I don't see how anyone could 
think that it (user fee) would provide object to an activity's raising more 
any significant deterent affect that , money,'' Kerchner s_!lid. 
students wouldn't attend games. 
Responding to suggestion 
Heath was responding to . a 
suggestion by some senators that the 
user fee would have the affect of 
keeping students away from the games. 
Off-campus senator Tom Wade, 
however, questioned what would 
happen if athletics failed to raise their 
anticipated income· through the users 
fee. 
· Kevin Kerchner, financial vice 
president of the student body, replied 
that athletics could meet their 
:· · 
. ·. � � ·.· 
. i 
All activities except for · Health 
Service and Apportionment Board were 
cut in their ,1974-75 allocations of 
student fee money from their 1973-.74 
allocationS. · 
downs1pass-f8il motion, 
usses course additions 
By Ann Hluchnik 
C.Ouncil on Academic Affairs 
) voted down a proposal Thursday 
would have allowed students to 
from a pass-fail to a grade status 
the 45th calendar day of the 
ter. , 
proposal, originally brought yp 
ent Senator Rich K.ubow at the 
1 i CAA meeting, was defeated by 
margin. 
dded to the original motion was a 
y amendment which restricted 
'Students could attempt the pass-fail 
n for a maximum of 12 semester 
fore the amended motion was 
on, Kubow reminded the council 
the purpo$e of the pass-fail option 
give students the opportunity to 
courses out of their major fields 
ut worrying about�grades. 
•0eserves a grade' 
Kubow said , if a student does do 
in a course , he deserves a grade on 
transcript, not merely a "P." 
He emphasized that an employer 
derive more meaning from a grade 
a "P", a point he had made at a 
·ous CAA meeting. 
Though the issue was discussed at 
the April 1 1  and 1 8. meetings of 
CAA, the motion was tabled and 
was deferred in order to give 
new CAA members (P. Scott 
'th, Wayne Thurmond and Alan 
gjabaugh) more tltne to consider it. . 
Before the proposal was voted on, 
oman Ann ·Jackson read a letter 
m physics instructor William Cloud 
ncerriing the beneficial aspects of the 
otion. 
· 
'En�ourage excellence' 
In the letter, Cloud stated that the 
ortunity to switch to' a grade in .a 
fail course would "en.courage 
emic excellence." 
He aISo stated in the letter that if a 
dent were doing better in a course 
he had expected to do, he would 
ut out that extra_ ef_(.ort" to earn a 
grade rather than a "P." • 
Kubow agreed with these "valid 
points" , adding that "we (the students) 
are asking for something we have 
earned, and we are not trying to cheat 
the system." 
Also ill favor of the proposal was P. 
Scott Smith, who mentioned - the 
importance of being grade conscious, 
especially when considering medical 
school. · 
"The university even goes so far as 
to give a student recognition for being 
an honor student if he attains a 3:5 · 
grade average," Kubow added. ���@·�j:�11:· r:·: d¥ .,.,,.�.,��4-.. il'iT' ir::�-_;,::• ....J��"-,... ........... .,K 
Sing along With Tugge1! 
.·.� i.ir·�·o 
Disagreeing with the proposal, CAA 
member Georgs Schlinsog expressed 
. concern about the expence of hiring an 
additional record keeper that this 
motion,.if passed , might require. 
(Se� CAA, page 10) 
John Simms, assisted by Tugger, leads the Sig Taus in their portion of the Greek 
Sing held Sunday afternoon. The event was won by the Delta Zeta sorority met the 
Acacia fraternity .. See related story, page 7. (News photo by ScQtt Weaver) 
I , RHAprqposf!S dorm policy change I . « • :::: By Susan Black residency requiret-.aU freshmen week in September so that � :: :: Dorm residents may soon and sophomores to live in the access to Lawson, Taylor and :.:=: 
_ :.l.l.l_:l. :�;:is t�=fo�!8�:Y !�e ��� r:!� ;�!�se��. �alls unless they are 2 1  :��bi;�a�u����� ��:in:r;;t:;; ;.:r.·1:_ :·:-: 2 1  years old because of a May oppose connector street fall semester. ·�·: ·:-:· proposal passed by the The construction· scheduled Favors Schmidt's resciution �-
· .. �.!:tj::··· rR�}:��� ���:�::::ti:: =�:!�:�::�;:�:tr�����l disc��::es::etat!;��lem�re��! i_:.!:11: ' representative Joe Dunn of Streets prompted Craig Schmidt, residents would have moving , 
:::; Taylor North, would make it vice-president of RHA, to draw · into these dorms in the fall and ;::: · w so voted in favor of Schmidt's ·••· r:1:l··.1:• &�:b� �� s��i::tsei::e� ��� � up t;�t�esol�:�:i�·tions were r e s  o 1 u t ion t o  o p p ose  l:�:;:·.�. construction unless it could be :;>, semesters or six quarters ,  to . suggesting_ that RHA oppose the started and completed earlier. :::: :::: move off campus. · construction scheduled to be �:; llll The proposal passed done on these streets. The connector street was �� ;:;: .u n a n  i m o  u s  1 y by the• .. The work sc)led uled on opposed because it will run not ::;: !l!� representatives present but still Fourth Street will be to repair more than · 1-5 feet behind ;� ••·· needs the approval of the the street and widen it from Andrews and Lawson Halls and .,,.. !$ Housing Office and President Grant Street (Marty's� to just so create unneeded noise aside L llll Gilbert Fite . before it can south of Lawson Hall. from the fact that it wou1j ' 
;:;: become effective. . This work is not scheduled up part of the w - -:'· ;�1 The present policy for dorm to be completed until the second Andrews par _... K_ ·-�;::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::;:;s::=:=:�=:=:=:=::::::::::::::::::�:=:=:=:"J.::::::: ::::::::::::::: ::::::::;s::::s:=:::::::::::::::::::::::::�-s:�� ¥.�:�--= 11=:!!��=== 
\ 
NEW YORK (AP)- Atty, It was the first time in the defendants of a single co 
�-...-.�-.r.a-....�;;....-.�-----a:--11111!�� .... .., ·_ Gen. John N. Mitchell and nation's' history that two_�_.COnspiracy and two cou 
How long :Uter finals are over will it take for uS to get our .ex-Commerce Secretary Maui:ice - Cabinet colleagues had been ·:,obstructing 
justice that 
.. ..;1 ? - H. Stans were acquitted Sunday tried together on �riminal them both. &&-es. " of criminal charges involving charges connected with official - - '----Debora D. Crawford, of the Records Office, said that they will financier Robert - L. Vesco's .or political duties. , nl. ..S-. .I. 
get the grades about May 20thj and will get them in the mail to you secret $20(1000 contribution to Asked if he had been riB111ilRIS u• 
around May 21 or 22. President Nixon's re-election_ confident of acquittal, Mitchell Students running_ for When will graduation announceme'llts be ready? -- campaign. replied: "Why, of course. We've in the May l election 
Dolores A. Michael, of the University Union, said' that the "I've been reborn," _said a got the jury system and- _that turn in platform announ 
announcements are ready and waiting to be picked up. They can be jubilant Stana as he blinked back alwayr. w_
orks," re�lied Mitchell. to the News no later 
picked up at the Main Office of the Union. I tears. "I-w• innocent all along, The JUry acquitted �he two noon Tuesday:. 
Does an instructor receive'-a list of students who check out a ·'but it's good to have it 
book dlat he puts on reserve? confirmed." 
A spokesman for the reserve room at the library said that the w• •t library does not keep a record of the individual students who check _ 1sser SUI . out a reserve book. The library keeps statistics on how many people 
check out the book, but not who. rescheduled Is there a type of parkiQ.g s,ficker that allows die student to park . 
I anywhere on campus? - " - A supreme court hearing on 
In talking with the Security Office, we found that there is not a a suit filed by' Mark Wisser, 
parking sticker of this type available. Exceptiom are service stickers, student body president,�-ainst 
used by salesmen, aif pest control men, - IBM repairmen and the Student Senate has been 
resdleduled for 7 p.m. Monday transitory people in general. . th St d t s · · B ild' -
.• There is als? a s�cker gi.ven to the press that allows �em to pa!k �on;ere:c:n ::: u er: 10 most places 10 performance of duty. Temporary parking permits _ Dudczak chief justice,_ said are also gi.ven out to guest lecturers for a specific period of time in a Friday. ' 1 
specific lot, as well as stickers for physically handicapped persons, Du dczak m ade the · 
!ih.� need to be close to <;l� m�ting pla�es._ '.'.'.:- - announcement after the 
Supreme court failed 'to have a l 
quorum present at its Friday 
hearing. 
,�-,;The E&Stern l'llliws is published dairy, Monday through Fricfay,'8t 
·Charleston, HI. during the fall and �loil,lemesters and Mlekly during the l 
ummer term except during school ..,ations or examinations, by thol 
students of Eastern llli119is University. Subscription price: $2.50 per '19rnester-,-$1 during the sunvner 18SSiofl. The Eastern N4'ws is represented' ,by the National Ed!'.icati�n Adilertising Service, 18 East path Street, New ·York, N.Y. 10022, and 1s a member of the AllOCiated Press which is 
entitled to exclusive use of all a-ticles appeer_ing In this paper. The opinions. 
_
expr� �n the editorial and oped pages are not necessarily those o� the; 
edm1mstrat1on, faculty or student body. Phone 681-2812. Second clallj ·postage .id at Charleston. Illinois. · · 
APRIL ·30th'· 
has been proclaimed by a Congressional 
Resolution to be a National Day of 
FASTING, - H.�MILIATION, 
and PRAYER 
".· . . .  to acknowledge our final 
dependence on(God)andto 
repent of our nation's sins.''_ 
Wisser is seeking an ·, 
interpretation of · the word · 
"recommendations" as it 
appears iii article three, section 
B, paragraph one of the Student 
Government Constitution which 
deals with the veto powers of-: 
the student body president. 
MONDAY ·ANJJ 
- TUESDAY SPECIA 
FREE._25¢ ORIN 
WITH THE PU�CIJASE.0, -.J 
-ANY ONEOFOURMEALl 
Ph 
5 
6 
'8 
8 
6-
rJN AB'ASKE�TS ... \··'�·1�� 
,brazier. 
Call 345-9105 or Stpp 
· by , 22 ·ftnhurst 
/. 
�'�o close to canlpus it's 
almost a part of Eastern!" 
� ' , 
Pool .Open,;May 1st 
Monday, AJ)l'il 29, 1974 3 
rnbUrgh denieS report of improprieties /' 
renovating th� Girl S_coilt cabm: apprQpriations, such as the Lake . wrong with leasing the cabin to ReynOlds then· leased · the 
a .city at the' lale. However, only $210; Charleston Fund, it is totally 'Reynolds. 
· · 
. t;abin in November of 1973 to 
ner . and head of the was budgeted for this purpose.· legal.'' ' "The day she .signed her ·Terry Stout .at $9S a month 
urnalism Department, , State law; says the' story, forbids: Not)jng wrong with leasing _ ,_contract· (at Eastern). the cabin · rent. The·ihcrease was to. c6ver 
day a report in the · overspendinJ on appropriations. Thorn�urgh said that the· became available. I went out and the "· cost · of 1 : the cabin : newspaper: that he.' As ,so()n as the renova�on expend.itures in the overall fun(l · · showed· it to her an<J, she pid .· renovatio�, Said· Thornburgh.. · 
ndrcds : of! dollars was completed, Thornburg!\ are nearly.: $10,000 below what she'd take,,,it. I told her it would _ · According ·to itbe Charleston 
a city-owned cabin at lealed · the . cabin to Reyn�lds: was appropriated. ; rent for $85 a month. T�cre is · paper, . tlte lease· that Reynolds. 
leston. and then ·The ��month lease was signed' ·City .'Attorney Tony nothing improper• about that.": signed said '.that before the cabin' 
leased if ,to ·. Paula by HickJ'nan and authorized by· Sunderman: said Sunday that · Thornburgh said : that ·he . could : be ' subleased, �ritten 
, an Eastern Journalism 'fhornbutP,�· Although i ' such '�line item appropriations govern quoted such a fow figure to app,roval must be obtamed trom 
• · · . , , , , action is , required by ordiiianc� spendmg" •ccotding to the city Reynolds because' be' : didn't t�e: city. . . · / . � : · 
e s tory ' (about  · to be approved by the c;»Uncil, jt · o�ance. . - realize the cost •', of the . :City Oerk Jerry Hcnd�IOD 
burgh's :"alleg ed ,wasnot .. ; . 
· ;. <Re said th��'!.as. n<>thing renovationswouldbe s<>hlgh� . . (SeeHICKMAN,pagelO) 
_p'ri e tie s)" ··'s a id. 
· Cabin subleased ' ,_ r · - . · ., _ ___ · · · · · · i -
-,o;'.,::;:i::�y�� ·.; ...... The� ::: �-!ii: Sus!'ension of 5masters nmflianis ; f&ctS. It lOob to me ; ·elate oHhe lease, Reynolds, with . . - · , -'lf"·1 • - . " - . • • I'� 11.j . . . t?�ir:.r� ·��m:.,,tn��id;ietommtlndedbr· ' B061ellliw1"' ... , · 
·��ea mountain .out', by ·- or�ance· .without pi:ior - ' i '. ' ,. ' - ' ' ' . . . � -
' 
' 
; . : . ' ' ' ' . Jim.�· ;i • . · , ; . ; couACil eoilsent. 1 : . . ; • . . .,_ . •. BY.l·� Walten, _ _ sociology. µiastei:'s: pro�s, � _ · t�e ' �ou Bo¥.<l of .. -�r : -�·� e�tls\ ·that · i a!''. 1 Thor��uiP. has urP.J that:+ .
. 
A�· Bo.�d' of Governors !�oae to be suspsnd��h�i\\'ever; , . ;Ectu�atioll:� (��E)_ �ppr��·!�e :
 
•1; 42s84 -•. - ...... . tnn ; otber. · leuea at .· theJaite ; be . (BQG); . . . . � .ilff . . repo. rt . . has . . . · llB�rovements .
_ witlaiJi .
.
.
. 
the propam.. . . .. . . , - '- · . : . · . .  :-:. ' · .� · ,"! : -r.'."'"!'. � . • dliceuect'.'t*ause tJie' �rliel ·p·J#� ttie,SuipenaiO!l of. Soci6loa d� t ..
. 
!UM\ led·' ': · :•��.-. Y��o·� ·"': ·��/ -. llJJ/ea/s .: w��t.�ub!�. w�u.t.�'.cii,).'.1.� ·i.Eas!�1:' ;;.i��e�_.�r�JQa,, . �,: . . B 
.
. 9G- -; ��L �!.••�v.;tb�··,,: l'?�IP".:.i.:.��Z.-�d ). '.·. •�:-"
; 
· . .tf,.  �·· ..
. 
• a -1:::: . .  ,.,� '" ·, . , "'., :: - the " �� ,:.-  v .. i: a - •qc1ofou ,..,.t!t;'•·;• ,. �e »X�e4 ;�l:,,·�� •111� �·· 
ra /f' .. 111,;.f - ; . , . . • .· . 
. 
. BOG progi:
. 
�lll: r.eview has done recentl�. . _ take� at the May 1 or• June BH.E . : 
. 
1 � """'ifll 
. 
1 · Th�mburg� said �t, th� ' so;. : . -, , 1 : , • : _ , While suspenion of the f1Ve ·meetmg� , . ! : . ; '. : ; 1 • .. , 
il lells pn1paration for mopey ; 1 ha�n �� be�n . spent · -T�e · ftte •progtams· are the programs was.recommen<,led, the , .The ·•BOG : : �,A. pr98!� tt•'driving/� car. . ' �ega}4y ,bec,11'1�� not¥qg ,�·.t�e: .� i· µi•' )F�nch�; .s�ani,Sp ::8.fld : repc;irt �aid that futfue;p,rop0sals: ."contitµl�:, •tq• ,'��pand," i \the -� .. i�vote . more ,energy ; , �ty 1¥de ;;\1qf>k says•. �t.:.�t/ is,. G�o�I'llJ>hY:: ; ,lltid }he ' MS .·in �9r : p�ogi:ams· · �t E�letr) .shou�d xepQ.rt a�9 sta��.1·.'. · L . . '. Yf��Y •. , jtjb,s . t� · (o . ·��� 1 t�1 Qv��11�n.d �,n tpie ·itepi.&\ . �y�cs -� ' the MS � Ed�cati,oq , "'cJude, rn'asl�(s 'P.�\'>��s , · m , 1 : ' :Ae,aderajc �; �xperienciq�, 
.-. · g�. : - ·: '. � 1 • • '.if· you ;riem•� · �ithm the' �otli11 : m Theati;e ;A:rts. 
· · 
· .  ' . ', r�creation, l ; .!ediro·mn�htal ,· .. :a '•' decli�� . ' . are·:,' el�rii�ntaif: 1 nts . � ar� · �.mat�urs · �t dep�;tm�rtt pudg�t: · , I . . : . '. . t4e ,staff. rec?mme�dat10��. , biology and healt� educati9p._· _· _ educ�tion� '. business - edu(f�tio,ri, eating with ' ' thei t It ; (the , ordman�e) 1S :: I a ' lSSUed to ·the board at its April Areas of program growth ated ' ' English; ' history ·mathematics 
n; 
. 
. " . matter bf•interpretation,"1'said1 meeti.Ji.g Thur�day,hasnotbeen bytliereportincludeahtom'ated ·physical 'educati�h and social' 
, _the reason why these � Thornb�rgh. "We , (�he approved by the board y:et. • ' inf or�a t,io n,, syste m s� : science, . . . ·' " · 
�tJ.andOthe� ��e
,
them ;corn�9?�s) �go by i tb� 1t�a1 '. .· 'Pt'esideptGUbert\C':'.F�te;'w.as. e�vtj'omental',biology> .,rmance,: > ,:The �port/ says �f ,tlu;se _ 
_ � tµe, flll1 c�'f1!&e ?f< :J �PI?�yn.a.tio8' .. �d ��! �� lpie , 1 uq�vaila�le1·f9f' .'��m�?t: on tn� '_ .b�olog�, _ .  ��die!!l;, - t�bn�lqgy� ,j �;""#e • re�  *tfqq•· 
.. ��t.·:rzr�1,1,�=�-=�\.f::'·t=i{�::; ,� ��&,Y�.k��:'. ������rz : ;�� :�� fJ��� : :>-. _\, \,- � - . . A , :- .. '.: . ,� . .. ·-:' ,,. · " '•Jl . i . � · . , ii;.f..._ • .:.:. \-"., , .-' \ ;- _, ;'. . - - .Lit'""•_...;.; , . yeara,_ " :� �o .�· -:-" : · :.i�·: \" ' i"' r" .. (:·t:j/iiiJi/f [�,i�i¢:1" �r·�f-'� '.�-.·� -:.r ''7''Jl��r.J.t;�!-�i��'. �>C9 �a����i��:�\:�;��.,.� t1tT�t.1J!tir.;:, ' ' ' ' ' ' " ' ' . � ' ' ' ' h' A bled .- ' . ' , ,, ' ,, I l" d . h ) ed ' t" ' · '. . ; , . > . , : , : i :_ , · , , : . ,' ; · 
. , , :--:- "._ · 
. _ as \fou , or more,. , . ! - · ;, enro �e , 111-., te.ac er . _ uca ionf 
nion"c.ontra'ctot' decision· 'p' .
. 
ending·· · m4:�!-�t:-�·�:: =;;�ii!��.:� ... ,,? ' 
. , · . , -. . : · . . ·- ; , · - , · ; . · . . ·. ah:eady attracted a ,nuJl}her qf the rep°t11 . _ , 1 \ · r ,_ 
I : B)' ltick Po_rlY' • ' ' ':Fidelity!, 'and ' ' Depostt ' of " fot $43 .26 71 to expand the' afro stu�ents," the re.port says'. . ! : I ChaQgeir ' 'n ' g�dliation 
�decision, is : exPected _ b-y : Maryland, ;:' as. part : Qt" . 1ui condition�g $ysteqi's capacity The prop�ed majo.r .in tni' {equiretnents'. �'ve pnm$ily 
ty ' offici'als ;.early : this , i;i-'*estigatio'n, ot 'the �nfractor's ' in the pre�nt building., journa�µi. arid, .media \,field; is cau�d- the\ov.eraU enroliments in 
on �hether Ray J� Ben9it fmanciahtat}ls. , · . , _ ,  , - . . · · . , also "e�peeted·t-0.b� popular.'! ii" .(ore�n .laniua�s.,.�nd phYsical 
n Inc. ;wjli. _be ..ret&ned· as i B�oo!cll said . that a d�cision· _ . . The i;noney will come from 
· 
education ·�<? d"'creas�, "but_\tlie 
neral ! <;Onfractqr for the . should , be'. ma<le' soon by t�e . - th� . �ontmg�ncy. fund for the ' . � q;n/.. _ 1._:·n • IJ' tA_ ·;� '. 'numb�r of studentsi ina:jo�g � 
on, toi the Uitjversity _ b<;'nding 9Pin.Pany if it will' bla<;k;� addiq�::- Last: fall the BOG had Rk:if f 111 DU ri6 , these , areas' r�mains �dlativ�ly n. · · , · ' :�noit ;final;lcially uniil it �n� autho,nzed' th� use o!_ up to , . . . c6nstailt.'�. , � 
ti Biookk, director;of the '.complete cbnstniction projects $75,000 fro� the contingency Monday.'·, ·shoiild be 
, ,laid' t�t Gacy Benoit,. an alreacly st�ed'. _ , · .
. 
> - fum� for the,improvements. - 'variably. cioudy 'Yi�h shower&:, 
.· 0 ' 'office ,; of' ' the ' T}J.e - C9ntracting c;ompaliy, If Benoit is retained as the ' 'and thui;iderstorms ;likely . . . g firm, 'atici 'an agent �ecentW fan •. int_o ' financial genetial contractor work should I The high Monday will be 76 
< bOndmg �mpany . toured . idiffic�lty ahd called workers off . res�me within two' weeks to 82 with . lows Monday 
t . ' . ' h '"t . b , d th t t ' ' ' ' ' ' night in the ,up" per 50s : or .cons ru�ion site.· ere i s JO s aroun e s a e. - _ Richard Ackman, an attorney 
. 
. . 
. 
. . .. · , , ' . ,Benbit' oalled ·its tneri off tl!e - for·Benoit; said last wee.k. �ower 60s. 
· . . 
-amoks, , s'aid · '1 h'.e ' was . job on April 18. Electrical, .... -- .. -
· of ,their Visji after they ' V.�ntilati11g1 and plumbing -�ork . . . :: 
left by 1 an: architect' s. 'has '.co'n.tinued since they:-are 
entative' who' works in' unde� separate contractors, ' 
eston for Benoit. · · ?he· Board' of Governors 
'Benoit .was fourlllg the approved last week at _·its 
pany'.s 'constructi,00 · sites meetirig in Chicago ·_a request . . 
h the bonding, conip�ny, from President. Gilbert. C. Ftte · 
, A Pit�her of� 
Busch 
· Mon. Night ,- . 
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Spring's Red Cross �lood Drive 
proved not to be slated in vein as a 
total of 929 pints of the life-sustaining 
substance was taken in over the four 
day period. 
· 
This represents 14 pints more than 
the total number of pints taken in'last 
semester. 
Many Eastern students Wldeiwent 
a lot of needling for the Red Cross, · 
and a few of them deserve recognition 
for their outstanding blood-letting. 
Flexing their corpuscles', Sigma 
. Tau q� made a stro1.1g .�o�g 
, ,  Monday, Apri l 2�, 1 974 
Dracula's heaven......: 929 pints of blood 
for the drive, wi th  over 7 0  per cent of 
the fraternity participating. 
Injecting 32 per cent of their 
house · into the blood drive, Sigma 
Kappa took first · place for sorority 
contributions. 
Less affected by Blood Dnve 
pressure were'°Ford and Doµglas :Halls, 
which pumped in 22 per cent �d 19 
per cent of their residents respectively. 
They took first p .. in men's and 
women's residence '1aD. competition. 
A�ards for these groups wm be 
. pre.,nted in ihe QJJ.ioo. �� 4 p.m . .  
. Thursday. ,, 
The · News would like to also 
recognize all those donors who will 
not be receiving awards, but did the 
same service to� the Red Cross and 
fellow man by volunteering blood� 
The drive w_as originally to stop at 
3:45 Thursday, but due to a large 
number of people still waiting, the 
drive was extended to around 5 :30. 
The News acknowledges the 
unnamed many who gave of their 
time, energy, and literally, themselves 
_ to make� the Sprfn,8__�ester Blood 
Drive a success . 
The News also acknowl 
Dadder, Red Cross drive · 
smooth and relatively pr 
operation of the drive. · 
. The staff, in ,addition to 
· dutie·s of taking and st 
took pains to see that all 
had a tendency to pass out w 
care of. 
With this semester's blood 
drained, ooly one item 
oonsideration: How to top 
P.�-�f �!ood next te�·- -� 
••. . ,,,. · •Y.·ro��t ar.;,stro•g ! 
ABC, TV unveils BXpensive 
The ABC television network is 
partaking in what will hopefully be 
regan:led. as a landmark in 
broadcasting. 
The world premiere of the motiO,!l 
· picture "QB VD" .based 011 the novel 
by Leon Uris, will be seen in two parts -. -
at 8 p.m. on Monday and 7 :30 p.m. 
Tu!sday !_respectl!ely. 
•'QB VII (Cue-bee seven)" wu 
published in 1 970 and ba$ rilnked u 
-the '1&tion's No. l bestleller. It is. 
' re"guded by criti� u .  the fmest .work 
to date by . Uris� author of "Exodus:' 
The producers ue sparing little in 
the way of expense, as the produCtion 
is rated at two and a half million 
dollars, -shocking f,.i&ure for television 
· considerin& that the equinlent (a 
six-hour total) of con:v�ntional .. made 
for TV" movies would run. to a mere 
six hundred thousand. 
The obvious question to arise, 
how�. is :  why television? The 
choice of that medium usually implies 
that the material is something a viewer 
would not pay to see. , 
The· subject of the novel is, 
admittedly, W�!l. worn, especially as at · . , 
least one of the author's previous 
works also deals with the Nazi 
: ·atrocities of World War II. Movie and 
television audiences alike were fully 
·exploiting in the sixties by what might 
.be Rferred to as the "Nazi Hate 
Syndrome.." 
. This group of · characteristics 
induced audieuces to accept . some 
rather mediocr� material (Hogan's 
Heroes, The Sound of Music, etc.) on 
the pretense that if one regards the 
· Nuis u imbeciles (the same mistake 
America .made in the thirties), oiie has 
produced •. masterwork. 
Fortunately, television hu grown up somewhat since those days. and the 
stature and quality of this recent 1.tovel 
is fu above suspiciOn of such shoddy 
tactics. · ' 
ThC . . . Nazi Wat crimes have been 
treated with taste and aesthetic quality ' 
in the past as .  in .. Judgment at 
Nuremberg," however, because of 
exposure to them ' in the past it is 
nonetheless in the television regime. 
The novel :W'as popular but a 
television · showing - wili w�dt:n 
cont�veny 1e1arciing it more than 
ever, particularly · the 111thor's 
contention of anti�Semitism being · 
attributed to an entire nationalitY, as 
the Poles. 
· (The concentration camps were· 
_built under duress in Poland, and _xet _ 
there were none in France -0r any of -
the other .. civilized" countries under 
.occupation.) 
It will also be interesting · to see to 
what extent the novel's content is 
. mitigated .for television . The alleged 
a t r o .c i U e s  p e r f o r m e d  b y . 
prisoner/doclor . Adam Kelno (a 
. fictional character) were castrations on 
· thousands ·of healthy men and women. · 
Regardless of bis.. g\iilt or innocence, 
the accusation b&s · distreised him for 
two decades because of a castration complex transf� to him through 
his father. · 
. ' 
.._er w.ords, if. the movie avoids 
mentietl of the nature of the 
. ·operation$ the while stoty will fall flat-
. .  on its face. . · , .  
. - Anth9ny Hopkins plays Adam 
· Kelno, His .H'�, Angela; is played by 
- :l•t•r•atlonal outlook 
- - 'j • 
Discussing the uiliversa/ feelngs of Yoga· 
The Greeks. have always believed in Yoga has alway·s been know1 to forms the core of Taoist meditation. It · 
the idea of a perfect mind and body, _ _  provide_ deep rest and increased is the repeated exercise of slowly 
which would make up an ideal human perceptive power, and is actually · drawing a breath, holding it for a long 
being. · . applied by many psychiatrists to ease time and letting it go.  ,... 
Now that streaking seems to be the the mental tension of their patients. This practice alone can do away 
contemporary way o(. showing off the Although it does have these With a lot of nervousness and undue 
perfect body, I wonder how many are potentials, its spiritual significance in._; excitement, but it is best to learn it 
practicing yoga which is surely one of lhany Eastern religions is generally through a guru or a qualified 
the safest exercises for developing the neglected in the West. _ instructor. 
perfect mind, if. not the best . Buddha once said, "He who hath In order to arrive at a stage of ·- - . -- . - both knowledge and meditation is near spiritual meditation, kasina exercises 
unto Nirvana.''" Clearly, the practice � (Dhatana) are widely used . In Hindu, eastern •ews 
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essential for ' those who aim for higher DJ;iaiana means fixation, or 
ground. concentration of the mmd on an 
It is · believed that , during . object. 
meditation, a yogi (one who practices T his  t e chnique is 'often 
yoga) frees his unconditioned "self to m i s u n ders t o o d  by · Western 
join the Essence or Energy of the psychiatrists as self-hypnosis or auto 
Unive�e, and achieves a state of Great suggestion, but it has recently been 
Liberation. 
- ' proved that a person during 
Many gurus are able to meditate meditation experiences, a completely 
for days without eating, but most Of different metabolic rate and level of 
them have mastered the art for years. consciousness than one under �ostart with, a beginning yogi . hypnosis . / . 
must discipline his mind .and purify his It is merely a device to screen out 
conscience , which may take a long the outer stimuli and bring the. yogi to 
time for some people . a higher consciousness . .  
This step may not be necessary if Theoretically, this' meditation 
yoga were .merely for relaxation-. o!>ject can be any sensory image as 
purposes rather than/ for 
. 
spirituAI long as it is concentrated upon. 
reasons. It can be a pond in the b ack yard, 
· Then he may embark on the a eandle flame, or even the wind . In �reathing exercises which actl!I!!!>' Trans�ndental Meditati�n it is a 
Ben Gazzara plays w 
American novelist Ab 
beina sued by Kelno for 
him in lUa latest · book 
.crimiilal. 
. Straqely, in *1vance 
Gazzara in · the role he is 
fam�us eye patch. ' · 
This writer's attitUde .  · 
cynicism reguding the su 
VII'.' on · the small icre8n", wµt be high _Monday. nigllt may be one of the greafeat . 
in t� history of teleVision. 
mantra, a . sacred word 
ancient Hindu scriptures. 
• For the followers of G 
Ji, it can be either the light, 
the word, or the nector. 
exercise the state of t 
reached. 
When · Lao · Tan was 
Confucius what he had_ i 
meditation, he answered , 
wondering in the 
Things." 
Different people 
different words to des 
experiences or use different 
to meditate, but they all 
. · same spiritual plateau wh 
groovy is o(lly a very small 
This is a tiny piece of 
the East has to offer. 
After · all, didn't Jesus 
''the Kingdom of God is 
Maybe it is time to find 
tters to tlte editor 
of football player 
gallows for Lynch 
Editor : 
letter IS m response to the 
by Jim Lynch, and is basically 
d to him and tp all others who 
bis opinions aJ:>0ut the football 
'· / ' 
t of all, let me say that I am 
any sport being dropped. I 
that it won't come to this. But 
money situation 'that is facing 
ges today,  there are going to be 
things .. which take place that ,w� 
do anything about , and no 
h.ow unfair they seem, until our 
d federal governments find 
. our colleg�·fJieitare going 
· . ·(for ' .exaiii1i.lirif; rise in 
· .  · cutting · of aal.vities and 
\:lropping of tea'chers and 
ums). 
o,vever, getting back to the issue 
'ch sport to ciJt ,  (a 'possibility, 
en in conjecture I might.,add, by a 
wb.o has had ·a- hard struggle 
to keep our athletic department 
g around all the budget cuts) I 
that. we should examine all 
n involVed (not just the facts Jim 
ch · presented about our win-loss 
ds of all o,ther sports vs. that of 
tball.Lthe Great Eas'tern joke"). 
�irst o( all, I do .not agree wi.th the 
. ,P1 that winning is everything. I 
go out on that footb'all field before · 
each game knowing that maybe the 
only support you have is from your 
coaches and families ; that everyone 
else expects you to lose? I don't think 
you'd find it easy -I don't think 
anybody would. 
Who are you to say that we'll 
never have a winning footb all team. 
Nobody has the right to make that 
statement. In every sport , there are 
winning teams and losing teams. We've 
all seen losing teams turn around and 
become winning teams: 
So how can you say that Eas�rn's 
football team can't? It's easy for you 
to sit i;ack and be . self�righteous 
because you're being deprived of a 
winning team in · a  major sport . But 
when · you talk about a team·,. you're 
. talking about something comprised of 
· people , with feelings and desires just 
like you .  Do · you think they don't -
want to' win? 
When the team wins a game , it's . 
the players who win, not the 
spectators .  . They get the same 
satisfaction and ·  more . And it hurts 
them when they · lose more than it 
hurts you .  
There is another aspect t o  consider 
when comparing sports , ·  especially if a 
decision has ' to be made about 
dropping a sport or sports. I think I 
can be fairly correct in stating that 
m0st people involved in a sport have 
e "'tfla� aj�te'at erl\'plµtsis is placed' 
winnings, but I doii�t " think it 
d. be. When you t!llk about the 
aimess of cutting winning teams, 
ybe you're right , But you're talking, 
out being deprived of the glory and 
. t tr r ¥ 
· faction of being able to say, "I - · 
e from Eastern, the school with 
fantastic winning . . . team. "  
You're forgetting that there are 
o sides · to a sport -the spectators 
d the participants . If there weren't 
"cipants, there w ouldn't be any 
· ·ctators. Don't you think that the 
'cipants have any feelings? 
When fans like you are constantly 
· 'cizing (which I recall Mr. Lynch 
• �-during most of the football 
'"'· ; do . you think you're helping 
m? l:>o you think you'd be able to 
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some hop� (however slig):J.t) that 
maybe somed ay they can make it 
where . the big money is . Who 
wouldn't'?---......._ 
tn .te'nnis and golf, to name two, 
one can go out on his or her own to 
practice and perfect . What the hell is a 
football player supposed to do-buy 
the equipment and practice in his 
backyard , and then , drop in to see a 
pro coach and say, "Here I am? " 
College is it . · 
If a football player doesn't prove 
himself there, he doesn't get another 
.£_hance . It may not, be an important 
factor, but-it is O!J.e to consider. 
- ' 
Another aspect to consider is the 
number of people in_volve d. I don't 
mean spectators-every sport has them, 
based on interest in that particular 
sport . I 'm talking about the number o f  
participants .  Lo� at the number ?f 
people that comprise a football ' team, 
as compared to golf, tennis, add other 
sports. ... ·' ., • · · 
When you talk about �utting a 
sport ( wi\lning or otherwise) consisting 
of that many people, you're talking 
about affecting' the goals , and possibly 
futures of a hell of ,a lot ot people. 
Also, . recruiting people (or them 
coining here on their own) to fill a 
team of that ' size helps enrollment, 
.�ore_ 
so than many other sports . 
So you see;' there are other fl!-ctors 
besides win-loss record t� be taken into1 
consideration when a · decision on 
· which -sport to drop - be made. .: 
If I have appeared to be biased 
toward the - football team, ) apologize . 
I had not -intended to be. But I• have 
taken all the criticism�, complaints , 
I 
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easter• •••• 5 
and cut-downs ab out the team· that I 
can in silence . You see,  I know the 
hurts and disappointments of a 
footb all player. I know the beatings_ 
they take-physically, mentally, and 
verbally. I 
I know the desire they have to . 
win , to achieve , to excel. I've seen the 
soaring optomism before a game, and 
the tremendous let-down after ·a loss. 
I've seen the disappointment and 
feelings of letting down the team and 
coaches . I know-I'm married to a 
football-player. 
I apologize for the length of this 
letter. � gues8 I got carried away. But I 
wanted to present to those people who 
have blasted Mr. Katsimpalis about his 
statement, and in turn telling us we 
· should drop footb all instead , that 
there are other things involved besides 
winning. 
I also hope that sports fans (in 
every sport) will remember that their 
comments� and . cut-downs do not 
bounce off. inanimate objects . They're 
talking about people . · 
Pam Gedraitis 
• Student objects to use of 
. student police· system 
· · To the Editor : 
· This letter is not so much directed 
to you as it is to the innocent students 
of this campus.'  
By innocent, J  mean those who still 
believe in freedom- and believe that ' it 
still exists. - , , , 
· When I speak of freedom, I speak 
of personal freedom ; the freedom of 
one to make one's own decisions , the 
freedom of one to run one's own life, 
and the freedom to express one's self 
irt his ,  or her o.wn; way, while at the 
same time respecting the....__ rights of, 
9thers. 1 " '< 
Where has this freedom gone? It · 
has long vanished from- this cam�s · 
thanks to our plain-clothed fellow . 
sJ.Udents whom I like to refer to (and 
quite appropriately) as "junior narcs." 
Equipped with -walkie-talkies, 
they're always on the alert for any 
malicious activities ;  and after a quick 
call d·owntown,. · that's one less 
deviant left to roam our virgin campus. 
. I believe in upholding the law, but 
when the police department send us 
their pawns to LOOK for "trouble'', I 
think it's time to stop and evaluate our 
system of law enforcement from a 
practical and realistic point of view . 
Thank you. 
P.S. Big brother is watching! -
�ame withheld by request 
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- .. . . . Student Sena�e votes· 'no' on ROTC reque 
By Craig Sanders The senate took the action 
By a margin of one vote, the I after . Peter Moody, . vice 
Student Senate Thursday voted president for academic affairs, 
not fo recommend that Eastern asked the senate's opinion on 
apply for a· Reserve Officers whether Eastern should apply 
Training Corp (ROTC) unit. for an ROTC unit or not. 
On a motibn by at-large Earlier in the week the 
senator Tom Davenport that the Faculty Senate had voted in 
senate not- recommend that favor of Eastern's applying for 
Eastern apply for ROTC, nine · an ROTC unit. 
senators were in favor of Committee split on issue 
Davenport's motion, while eight Residence hall senator Mike 
were against and one senator Heath, chairman of the public 
abstained. . relations committee, told the 
MANY-MANY 
,..MORE 
senate I?s committee had split president of the student body, 
on the ISSUe and therefor� was / would . recommend to · the 
n o t m a k i n  g a n  Y Faculty Senate that one faculty 
recommendation pro or .con on member of the IAB be 
the matter. 
· 
appointed by the student body 
In other senate action, the p,resident yearly subject to 
senate voted by unanimous approval by both the faculty and · 
ballot to approve a motion to student senates. 
recommend to the Faculty Faculty majority board 
Senate a membership change on "Presently the IAB is- the 
the Intercollegiate Athletic only student-faculty board that 
Board (IAB}. has a faculty majority because 
The motion, sponsored by u nder National Collegiate 
Diane -Ford, executive vice . Athletic Association (NQ\A) 
� PRICE 
rules the board that 
money for athletics m 
faculty controlled ," Ford-i 
S e n ate  Speaker 
Crossman also announ 
he had received the r · 
of Ruth Cochran and 
Abell-and that he was sub 
his own resignation also . · 
"These will take 
effective the end of this se 
and the vacancies created 
filled: -in the May . 1 
elections," he added. 
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ta, other ghouls 
for 2 lectures 
the legendlry 
did exist will be 
Raymond T. 
or of History at 
, Monday rtjght at 
ee Gym. 
went to Romania 
ago to pursue the 
ding Dracula and 
J book "In Search 
in which he giva 
Dracula did exist, 
ire but as a cruel 
Clark, director of 
·es said Friday. 
re will include 
Nally took while in­
the castle that 
osedly lived in," 
Dracula legend 
McNally originated 
fiendish deeds 
by a 1 5th century 
prince nicknamed 
He supposedly once impaled 
more than 20,000 Turks-making 
· a  virtual· forest out of their 
impaled bodies. · 
· This act by Vlad earned him 
the nickname of Dracula which 
means "son of the Devil." 
Clark pointed out that the 
Monday night lecture will not be 
theatrical but that the subject 
matter itself "cannot help but 
make t he present aqon 
theatrical." 
McNally will also lecture 
Tuesday· night in McAfee at 8 
p.m. on other mythical creatures 
entitled "An Evening of 
Horror." 
Vampires, werewolves and 
ghouls of evezy nature will _.9e 
discussed Tuesday night . · 
Both lectures are sponsored 
by the University Board and are 
free to students with ID. 
Admission for others is 50 cents. 
t-Anlerican relations 
'slow ·improvement' 
Cuningham 
-American relations 
improving after a 
of "up-and-down" 
ts since 1945 said 
Hess, chairman of the 
partment at Bowling 
"ty,  Thursday. 
on ''The Cold War 
Perspe9tive : From 
to Detente'', Hess 
t· the various summit 
the years have helped 
Soviet-American 
r, - he added that 
been a tendency of the 
to "oversell · summit 
" ·to the American 
Soviet-American relations. 
As a result of . these ta...cs, 
Hess added , th�n secretary of 
commerce, Maurice Stans, 
predicted an "explosion of 
Soviet-American trade." 
Hess said this trade bas not 
developed with the exception or' 
the famous "wheat deal" which 
he likened to the Indians' sale of 
Manhattan Island . 
"There have been internal 
debates since 1 9  50 as to strategy 
- for peaceful co-existence in both 
capitols," Hess said . 
H e s s  f e e l s  t h a t 
Soviet-American relations are at 
least in a better position for 
negotiations now as both nations 
h a v e ' b e c o m e  ; m o r e  
.understanding and realistic 
an example saying that it about the others' policy-making 
ed as a milestone in . and ideoloP,�c;:_ 
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Alpha Samms, Sig Pi's 
Greek winners named 
' By Susan Black brotherhood during: GrP.ek Week, race ; the obstacle course was 
was given to the Sig· Pi's. won by Delta Zeta; and the Pi 
The sportsmanship award Kappa Alpha's won the 
The - women of Alpha 
Gamma Delta and the men of 
Sigma Pi will share the overall 
traveling trophy for attaining the 
most points during the Greek 
Week activities . 
· voted on by the judges of the steeplechase event. ' 
The two groups tied in 
overall points so that the trophy 
will spend equal time in each 
house. 
During the games the Alpha 
Garns. won the tricycle race, the 
Roller Egg race and the tunnel , 
ball competition, to attain their 
points. 
• 
The Sig Pi's  won little man's 
tug, big man's tug and the 
chariot race to gain their points. 1 
The awards, given out 
following Greek Sing Sunday · 
afternoon, marked the end of 
the week of activities. . 
In the Sing itself, the men of 
Acacia singing the song ''The 
Brotherhood of Man" and the 
women of Delta -Zeta and their 
"Tribute to Broadway" rou(Ine 
came in first in their respective 
divisions. 
All groups participated in 
the Sing except the men of Beta 
Sigma Psi. 
When contacted and asked ' 
Sunday why the group did not 
participate, the president of the . 
group refrained from giving his 
name or a reason. 
The Spirit Awax:d, given to . 
the grQup most actively 
exhibiting the spirit of 
games went to the women of Rick Hobler of Pi Kappa 
Kappa Delta and the men of Alpha and Paula Roberts of ' 
Sigma Pi. - Sigma Kappa were ,Noted this 
In the r9ther Greek' games the year's "Outstanding Greek men of Tau Kappa Epsilon wun Seniors" by the Greek · houses 
the bicycle race ; the women of/ and each received a trophy of I Sigma Kappa won the 880 relay . recognition. 
PINK.PANTHER 
' J TRYOUTS 
PRACTICE SESSIONS : 
MON. & TUES. -, 
APRIL 29 & 30 - 6:00 
PRELIMS - WED. MAY 1 - 7:00 
FINALS - , THURS. MAY 2 
(Lantz Gym ) 
IF YOU'RE INTERESTED 
B E  THERE 
CALL THERESE 58 1 -5040 
or LUANN 5-64 1 3  or 5-6 74 1 
, - . (/) • 
/ 
s CAN ,YOU 
PLAY. • •  
D Air H ockey 
D Pocket Blll lards 
,. 
D Foosball or 
D Swim \ 
where you live now? 
Brittany·PJaia 
P h.one: 345-2520 M g r. Dave Fasig 
Rent starts as low as $60 
per person • • •  per month 
e a s tern n e w s  M o nd a y ,  A pr i l  29,  1 974 
I � , 
" 
· ··�I� 
' · ··BA-·R ·e· · c· u · . .  � j- . · • • ,1� ;�IJJlttY' . , 
'· ,. . 
' . UNIVERSITY FLORISTS " · · 
, · �  • I •• 
-- ' • 
' DISCOVER Y R O  
' 
./.. 
.
• 
. · . . _., ; l •' . , 
�} •' .1'. . 
. : . .  "' 
. .  
.. 
-· 
. 
, . SPIKE POWERS 
. DALE'S�BOOK STOR·E · . ·PHO TOGRAP . � ·  
' 
. .  · ·. · THE GO.ODIE SHOPPE , /. : . � 
. 
. · . UNIVERSITY 'VILLAGE . � . 
, 
' 
.. 
IKE'S . - . . .. ' . ON -�INCOLN . DALE BA Y  
, · ACR,OSS FR _O,M 
' ON CAMPU. 
·. ..  · 
. O L D  M AI N  
M onday, Apri l  29, 1 974 easter• •••• 9 
figures de'fine justice 
By Greg H'1t 
Attorney Robert 
Circuit Judge Thomas 
Sheriff Paul Smith 
their definitions of ursday at a public 
nsored by the East 
. Law Enforcement 
brought a. trespassing' complaint County to the average crime rate 
to the meeting . iii Illinois, and._included the 
· He explained that after some . number of crimes per 1 0 ,000 
inves�igation he found that there people : Coles County - 174, 
is nothing a person can do to Illinois average - 1 52 ;  the 
remove a trespasser short of number of !arsons over $5'0 per 
bodily threatening him. 1 0 ,000 people ; Coles County � Loopholes 45, Illinois average - 40 ; the 
Burke agreed that the law number of crimes per sworn law 
told ' the 70 area left many loophoies · for, officer: Coles County - 1 5 .4, 
who attended the · trespassers. Illinois average - 1'4.6 ; and the 
wer session,  that · He said that a trespasser number of · admissions to 
truth in a ·court of must first be ·warned that his correctional institutions per 1 00 
whatever the jury says presence is illegal. If the trespass convictions : Coles County -
estion came up when 
er complained , that 
holes provided (or 
y for the criminal 
persists, the property owner 4.93, Illinois average - 1 1 .2 .  
must sign an bi.formation, a · . Unofficill ra tes  · 
criminal compJaIDt ,  and then Denny Stewart, executive . 
establish sufficient evidence to director of the ECLEA arid 
indict the trespasser. l · · moderator of · the session, 
Another citizen complained a nswered many questions 
of the high crime rate of Coles concerning why the rate tends to 
County and read a list of be so high for Coles County. 
Campus Crusaile plans 
for Natiolial Prayer Day 
Congress· has set aside 
Tuesday as N'ational Day of 
Humiliation. Fasting and ' Prayer, 
John Huelskoetter, spokesman 
for Eastern 's Campus Crusade 
for Christ, said Friday. 
.HueISkoetter said · the 
Campus Crusade h&s laid the 
basic plans for the day, but , all 
Christian organizations on 
��pus are participa�g and all 
students are urged to join in on 
the activities. 
Activities will start at 8 a.m. 
and w ill continue through the 
evening. Highlights will be 
singing in. the quad and featured 
· speakers, including Bob Ross of 
Christian · Collegiate Fellowship 
· and Kenneth Licht , pastor of the 
, Immanuel Lutheran Church, he 
said . 
TIMOTHY. P. 
I .AND R. R:*' 3 
� , playing/at 
public. ' 
Schwartzbaugh,· of 
logy Department, 
percentages to tb,e panel and He said ,that often such ' · 
. , TED'S. Tonite . 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -pitcher Old �i�. S l .50 · '* audience-:- · reports are unofficial because The list compared the Coles the sherifrs offices, especially in 
Taus, SigKaps 
. . - - •. ;. � ' 
ers-of blood drive' · 
men of Sisma Tau the , women's and men's 
won the · fraternity · residence hall competition with 
for donating 22 per cent and 19 per cent 
70 pet - cent of the d�nating ies�ctively, Alexl.Jhler 
. 4onatina. Sudra said. ' 
� Co-dlairman of tbe . The winners, of the. blood 
announeed. drive .· · ' contest. will receiYe 
tlle sorority division, trophies · for · theft efforts 
,. won with 32 per Thunday at 4 p.m. in the Union, 
.tile houte d9nating tor she said. 
tition. A total of 929 pmts of blood 
md Douglas Halla'won 'were donated in 'last · .week's �-�_.,'""""_.. ......... - drive, 129 more than were 
· eltimated Thuilday. · . . . ,. •. Lut semester, students staff, faeulty mc=mbers and Charleston 
. ; residents donated -. total of 9 1 5  
pints . 
S o u  t'hern Illino i s ,  are 
under-employed · and cannot 
keep an accurate record of 
arrests and convictions . 
He said that people should 
cooperate with legll officials and 
· testify when they have 
informatio . .n that . could 
contribute to a conviction. 
"I think tbat the Supreme · · 
Court has 1one too far the other 
way," he aid, teferrin& to the 
cbanae of lan · to protect the 
criminal. 
. The panel wa question�d 
aboUt the laws sµrrounding b-1 
checks md . the duty of each 
citizen to tum in bad check · 
writers. 
Sanders said that the troubte . 
with the bad check Policy is that 
. .  his office has become a . 
collector." .. �.tips 
ft Delta EPsnon . . ELECT CHUCK THOMPSON 
will be an inlportaht 
ta . Epsilon · meeting · 
at 9 p.m. in the Eastern : , 
· t aatnn ,,,, n cs r tnznru,•meru 
Senator A t�Large : 
ce. All members must • 
· , · '  Election Wed. May 1 , ' . 
em's String Orchestra 
its final performance of 
n Monday . at 8 p .m . .  in 
orak . Concert Hall, with 
e . fi>l Strings", by 
owsky, "Symphony No. 
oule"', by. Haydn and 
o in A Minor for Four 
" by Bach. 
e conductors for the 
, which is free to the ' 
are Fethi Kopus and 
Tracy. 
6iscus 842500 ; 
edding 
. :R·in_K 8175� · 
arold E. Shores 
Jeweler 
1521 BTI>adway . 
� lllbab• 61938 ' 
one 211�235-1014 . 
Paid lor by the m en. of. 
!so• aclm1111on 
DALI IN PAPERaACKl in POSTER fonnl It's ._ a  lont time cami .. 
llJUt at 111t dwr'N ....n1 Ch- BEACH SCENE WITH TELEPHONE, his 
CHRIST OF ST. JOHN OF THE CROSS or •Y - of tixl .,.atl DALI 
printsl...All this .i I019n ANO our newly .-riwcl IMuleum ........,._ '18, 
for $1 JIO) Now at  . ' . 
·.··LincOln. Book Shop 
�fA� From Old Main" 
MO if ..t Histoly lw .. 1111 m • � CalctW• .._... your .,..nltl, 
. : C:W ..._. ..., ·Hiltory ·ll-I W.._ � .,._....,. .., .,.  ... . ._ Celd W.. ... . .  H .... I CPLUS ........ - Wt __.,  USA, D6ptOIMCY, 
_. •• ....._t Nlt) · YESI RESEARCHERS, .._. .. ... ..... et . ' . 
...... ... --- ..._H DAILY 9: .. :30 CSat.. 1CM) 
· Put your w'nter · . 
cloth�• away . CLEA.Nt 
; i 
BYRD'S 
Cleaners 
345 ..4546 
Around the curve on S.  4th 
1 '.J  - •••fer• •••• · Monday, April 29, 1974 . 
City �ouncil \ 
; ' 
, CAA stuilies instruction improvement . 
(Continued from page 1 )  whichwould be open to all seniors and Eastern. _ to: discuss 
ro8dr work 
The Chhrleston City council " ·� 
will
. 
discu�; stie.et impro{rements 
at a · sp,eciai'. noon meeting 
Moriday .' 1 
The council will discuss a 
res�iu'tion1 ' . authorizing the · 
adve;rtisement' of bids for the 
, road , oiling an'd . chipping the city · . wil l' neeJ . ' ' ' 
. , Alan Alabaugh, also in opposition of. graduate students, not just art majors. These documents were submi 
the. measure , stated that � perhaps the- · The . · n�w course would, :  however, · February by the Faculty Senate · .·"instructor should get the same rights as serve as another elective for sfudents : tht . f?AA to appoint an ad 
·student",  meaning that a professor. enrolled in a B.A. program .Jn . ·art . · comni1ttee to study possible w 
,could insi'lt upon giving a student a "D" history, art ,  education or studio art, ,  better instruction. · 
. rather than •a "P " , Jerry McRoberts, art instructqr, Pointed· Aulabaugh, however, sugges 
. Those vot�g for . the amended ont to the counc;:il. · . "departmental level . imp 
proposal were ; Judy · Bard , 'p: · �ott . · · McR0,berts also noted · that both a ; · would be more practic� than ac 
·. s;ni �th, Joy Turner, and Gloria _ ,Ceide,  qualified staff and the ne�� materials · the CAA. . . . 
· w,hile George Schlinsog, . ,Alan .. for ' the <;ourse are already on ·hand. · 
· Before : the · con�luSto� � 
· .  Aulabaugh, Ann Jackson , ' Wayne .,. · · · . meeting, plans �or a dinner m 
· Thurmond ,. Roger Whitley, ami' T. om . · ; In other ar.tion, it was ·d�cidCd that n� and .outgomg · CA. A me.mb ea;..h council · member w. ould study : b fl d -·--.a ith d finite : Woodall voted --no . · .. · 
. 
· ,.. ne Y . �.,......,.. , w e · 
· Aloo diScussed at the meeting was d o c u m e n.t s - ·c o n cerning the ' being postponed un� next Th 
1.·· the proposal to add A_ merican Art. 4765.· ,· · "i�provement of instrUction:• at . meeting. The c'o�t ' of the oil aod .. . ,  : / 
grav�l wi�l 1 • � approx.imately H • k d lib. ' • :.. · · · · ���1��� k�d��� i��8!:!�ertai: IC .men e . erates: issue . ·'. . ·NOW >o·PEN ' .  about : 92,263 .gallons of• oil and (Continued from page 3) ··�gaily, I . don't think 'he'� � •. *' *' 
. 
*· � . •. . ·•· · · 4,�ti) , toh$ . .;of .' gravel .for the ' and Sunderman and Mayor Bob: ' gtillty:.�of,; arlything.<t tJllnk that . . 'JI': : · . .  ; . ' ·  ' ; · \Jll!l · / ' . . . work. ' i .  i :  . . " . .. Hickman .  a
. 
ll said they knew of the big · problem
·
. : was that he F ; . . 
:' ' ' '
.
. · . 
· Buxton , said he and. 'Bud' .  · no _apl>'�dval .that had been didn'� : s�ow enough courtesY, to'. . - · re· e· \_ ; , . Adkin� were_;going -to. look over , obtatned i I t · ·  . . . . ; ' talk :,to the-·:  �ther . co�ncil1 : ' : · '  ·. - : ' .  ) : 
some of ttl�rst�ets Frid�y to see . · . Thornburgh. said that' he 'Ciid members- · atioot , the 
. 
eabiri i • 1 . , · . . � • • ;'.� ; �  ;1 �: 
. 
=:.;.1 
. .. !r' �!" ::.%0:-=:��  :;.� · : ·1 G�l9ii'�:· '.'' . .  -�- . asphalting_ or ' �ver�I ' proc�ure that' a perso� could every(>'"'. e� to foll�w the fU}es, : ' ·R.l o· t B:e·'e' ·r';i ;, ._. sections of streets m the city ts sublease .his· . .  property without . but he himself doesn t .  . ' . · , 0 . . · 
expected to run about $69,000. city approval. . _ · , · . Thornburgh · said that· he · · . · • ,t· h . .  th' . ' :flW Th� council w ill  als_o_ d��u� Hickmarl said ·  Sunday that · . woulcj dssue a statemen� Ori ;the } : : . ' WI . ' e ,\ '  ' r�so
.
l1,1hon� . fo� ad.vertis.�lJ�. ·. · !or \ he thou
. 
ght •that Thornburgh was_ . .  situation la
·
�
.
er· tffis week a�te� ·fleF'. : .
· 
· ,  !' ' · .; h� : i ·  :·· : · i: ' : f .
. 
, bids ·�or 
. . 
t. he( 
.
�.h,ree �oopet
.
�hve. \ pot . guilfY; .t;>f any_ i�prop_°:eties -� has
. 
; ,h�il time . !6 thin
.
k abo�'t ,th
. 
e_ " : 
.
. .  ' pure_. a. .se 0 ' stfe�t pr,o���s;�nth Easte�n� . , , , 1!1 bis 1'8nd�tng_ of the case. . " : llll!tt�f. . f i . ,,. , , , · i ; , 1 ::· ;.1 /• , _i! :;- • . .  1 ' \  .· '; "' · : , � 1, { 1 · , : anlPuS cat8n'-ar · .l ���!!ic��s . . 
. · M�E�tN�$, : :  . ·  ". 1., :'.r, ; , . • . St���ts .f� ·f'wa�,ll�� Societ�, ; n��· : , . 1 .  • , : • · . : :_ ;Dd! , ��:. ; ' N Sbtt'. ' ; ·.' :· : · , _  , '.  '. · ' ,  : , , �· i, 989!"''°' . • . 8.Ur�. a,_,'/!• ,, " ;  )'i��Cl!J""". l::.'r' R., . ,_..c ; �· 1 �� • . �: ,� . .  � .�,.� (· c; � ,  g . 1a �- ;.·_ "'· . ... . l .  · •  t�·�.�o;-�.;-: t --� w;E.\ Gr� ;, · � 0�1"'V ,  · � l �;•P.�� • " 1 ; ,: ·  · .. , · � " " ' . ., ., ' '-"'1-41·6 L . a -..n. . ! . ' .: · '. · . · \. ' . '-: i p.m. 1 ,  . · . ,, , · · .. ; ·  •. , • 1 •  . .. :.. ·i ·  -WRA; .LainuPuol� !i:30� · I , : , 1 • · · • • -· _;. �j -·· · 't��· �·�" 'f1,;' )�°"'>.••• • ,�/�l;'; ::.1 ! "�� ...... .  �' ' · . .  ,- :�  :·,., _ ... ... _ .'!ll'r.�-;� ..�-,��""'��·•�'!ilo!lfi!i..,.�iii!m!••"!l!!l•lllil 
· .School of ' Business $11aq:h • p;m. l · ' · · 
· ; . •  ·.p.m .. ·, I . -. · 1  ., , I :  , r I . L  Co�mittee,. , Walnut Reom,  • M :'4,5 . .  Delta . Sigma Ph i ,  N ortlt P.anther ; i ;  do-Rec S'wimfajr;ig, L ant.z  Pc:iol ,  
a.rrk. ' ' . _,�_.· ' ,  .c · . 1 ' .. Lair, 7 p.'m. , •  · · . , , 7 :3o p.m. { .  .,, 
R,99istrati� . ·Ballroon:i, n��· . 1 E n g Hs h  / & � _ P.h i l oso p � 't'. , , . .  ,' : . . �an�l l�ic . �.un�1l , · N,_orth : Symposiurri; Heritage RQom, ,7 :30 ENTEU.TAINMENT · · ,· · 1 Panth1tr Lair, lroquois -Room, • 5 p .. m. • ,p.m. • ; " . . .: , · . '· 
Kiw,nis, F,bx .
R idge Ro6111, 5:45 . HeritaQe H'tjuse, (�$chool Pool , ' , "P� ulii'.'. South McAfe_e'� 7p�. 
p.m� . \ .  · . , · · '.i , , . .4 p.m. \ '. . . . . , , . , " Stn�g Orchestra . . _ Concert, . �1� · Zeta Ph i a�ta, Schahrt1r Room .• 6 • . Math' T.utors•, Coleman Hall 1 01 i· Ar.ts �apcert Hall, 8 P·"\1· · \ , . 
p.rl, . .  ' ' ; ...._ · i , · • . 7 p.m"':' . \. . . , · ·. ' ''Serpico", W!ll Rogery Th�'9 . .  7' 
�si �hi ,  f«'lt� Room, 6 p.m. ·, · · E aste.rn loames.:_ Lab School P.ool , & 9 P,.m. . · , . 
· 
O e i>t . '  . · <l f  P s y ch'o _l 1;>9v,. ' 8 p.m . .  ' '  . · , "The S�n l:'P5", Mattoon 
E mba'rrass-Wabash Rooms, 6 : 30: j:>.)'ltl. i Thea,tre, ·7, 8' 9 p.m. .· ·. 
· 
. JJ.e G reco Master . .C.1;155, . . SPORTS '· "The Sti(lg", Ti�e Theatre, 7 & 9, , 
Ba� lt.�m,. 7 P,.m . · . . , : , l ntr.<1mur�ls, Lantz F acil ities, p.m. ' �  
· 
• J  : . : 
1' • 1 • 
' I 
,, - 6RADtJATING SENIORS � · >Y � ·  . ., : .··. · · . . · : · . . :. with· � �  .· ·  . · :·: .. · I  : ·· · .. � • - • . .. · • • � TEACHIN.G· CONTRACT i I r ! ' ' ' 1 • 
. . ,. . .  or . . . . 
CORPORATION TRAINING .;· COURSE 
.. 
.No DOWN PAYMENT NEEDED 
TO BUY " NEW CHEVROLET " 
·�oME IN FOR DETAILS : 
. · LINDLEY , . ·  
'CHEVROLE·T:· COMPANY; ' 
CHARLESTON ILL. 
• .  : , 
Monday, Apri l 29, 1 974 • . ....... .. .. 1 1  
�s tie with Drake in ,RelaYs 
Robinson playoff with a score of S95 .  " Drake gav� souvenir. "We played a little better in last tw o we.eks of the season will 
d for eighth out 'Missouri was third with 597, engraved watches to the top the tournament on Friday than see us playing much bet,ter golf. " 
schools with host Western Illinois University and twelve golers," said coach Bob we did on Thursday, but I Eastern will have two meets 
a score of 60.7 Wichita State tied for fourth Carey .  _,, thought we did well all together. n e x t weekend ,  with a 
e Relay GC?li" - with 599 apiece, Tulsa placed "Eight of the -men got the "I feel that the team is quadrangular meet on Friday 
on Thursday · and sixth with 60 1 ,  while Iowa State watches outright and Art was matt.ring. Some of the men who - a g a i n s t  Southern Illinois 
was seventh with 605 and one of five players who tied with are on the team for the fifst time U n ive r s i t y  ( E d wa r dsville), 
ent was w on by 
University .  Illinois 
with Nebraska and 
tournament in a 
Eastern eighth with 607 . ' a score of 1 48 for fourth place." are starting to play; nearer to Western Illinois University, and 
Art Hagg was top medalist "I think we did as well as I their capabilities .- I n d i a n a  State University 
for Eastern w'ith a total score of had expected ," he said. Team development expected (Evansville). 
1 48 strokes . Jim Formas scored - Carey pleased "Also , Art Hagg was only Tough school this weekend 
1 50, Gerl"Y. Hadjuk 1 5 5 ,  John "We could have done better, four strokes fi:om first pl�ce and . Eastern will meet these same 
Lanman 1 59 ,  and Joe Martin but I was generally very pleased . Jim Formas was six strokes out -three schools, along with four 
164. 
-
We beat several university of first place. Either one of them others on Saturday , for the 
Hagg receives watch division schools, both Big Ten could have taken it ."  southern Illinois invita�ional 
Hagg received a Drake Relay and Big Eight . This tournament Carey is lookir g forward to tournament.  , .  
watch for being one o f  the top was good experience fo r  us." seeing the teaml'tl evelop from Carey said , "All of t h e  teams 
t w e lve . g o l fers in the Carey feels that the team is now on. we will be p\aying this weekend 
. toµrnament . coming along very well. "�opefully," he said , "the ... are tough schools ."  
1 .6 clocking 
steeplechase . 
hindered 
of the times were 
by very stiff winds of I 
· es · per · hour," said · 
but said also that 
looked very good on 
placed fifth in the 
in 4 : 1 3 .8 ,  which isn't 
after his 4 :06!5 
nee in Kansas, but · 
·cl that it was a real fine 
on Larson's part with 
in the wind like thR 1 
'l\ .\ -
· · · · · · · · · · � · · · · · · · · · · � · · · · · · · · · ·  
* ,�::· ,:classified ads· : 
Announcements 
F r e e  i ns t alla t i o n  w i t h  
p ur chase o f  shock absorber . 
Stuart's Arco .  Lin co ln and 1 8th 
Street . 
. . -00- ' 
24-ho ur copy service. Stop N 
Go Foods. As low as 6 cents a 
co py. 
-00-
� Stuart's Auto Repair. ' Phone · 
'348-8 321 . St11&rt's Ar co .  Lin co ln · . and 1 8th Street . 
-00-
April 30th is National Prayer 
Day, " ... to confess our national 
sins, and to pray for clemenCl( 
a�4 �-!°rgh:ene115 . •  . '' _Hia� you 
. "i.wo.speaker cabinets 41 x 24 
x 1 9 , three speakers per cabinet , 
$ 1 2 S ; ' one stereo AM-FM co mbo 
portable with speakers. $ 80 ;  One 
G l a c i e r - S t e er s  t ur n t a b l e 
(collector's item) $ 2 5 .  Moving , , 
must sell. 34 5-2 7 6 2 .  1 
7-b-M l 
1 97 1 Yamaha 80cc fall 832-7 3 1 1  or 34 5 -5 3 5 5 .  
· S-b-30 ' 
Gym eqwpment•lat pulley_, ' 
l119tonic-l9ometric Power Rack , 
etc. Sorry no weights, benches, 
345-2 7.46 or 345 -9 1 30 
S-p-M 3  
Extra large , I -bedroom 
-f u r n i s h e d  a pa r tment , a ir 
conditioned , wall to wall 
carpeting. Off street parking. 
Summer only. Quiet area and yet 
very close to ca mpus. �S -6 1 00.  
-00-
B R I T T  ANY PLA ZA now 
renting for summer & fall. New 
low rates. YO U CAN'T AFFORD 
NOT TO LIVE IN BRITT ANY 
PLA ZA . Contact Dave Faslg ,  apt .  
1 ,  o r  call 345-2 520.  If no answer , 
phone 345-7083. 
Large , 4-room - furnished 
Two 2 -bedroo m ho mes 
avajlable.  Completely furnished , 
carpete d ,  and plenly of closet 
spa ce. Lawnmower and garbage 
removal  provided. S u mmer rates 
available.  4 studen t s  wanted. Call 
34 5 -4 6 70 after S .  
2 6-p- M 2  I 
Rooms f,';i- s ummer and fall at 
ELMA R ,  6 Lincoln St .  TV 
lounge , la undry and coo king 
privileges. First floor · women , 
Secon d  floor - men . S ing le room ·: . 
s so.a mon t h . ,  Dou!>le roo m $ 40 ii' ' 
month. Call 345-7866.  
1 0-p-M 7 
prt}'ea lately? · 
l -b-'.29,·­
""'"".,..,.Mi.lilieoolh ..... +�REE� -"'to ·good home'. 3 
·� ' ,.. f . �- ' ' . .,. IUJ (J .l f, t.. • � . 
Yamaha 1 2  string aco ustic 
guitar-6 mos. old. Not for 
beginner. Gan · s s t--S888.' ' -
l•p-M l 
a part ment for girls. AJso 2-roo m 
furnished apart ment for summer 
and fall. $ SO per person , utilities 
fur nished . See" at 1 1 1 2  D ivision­. St:;  Charleston . - '  
Grad ,  marr ied co uple lo 
manage • new apartment co mplex 
at Easter n Ca m pus. Send resume , 
pho n e  and address to : R .IU ­
Ma nage ment , P.O . Bo x 7 3 1 ,  
Champaign 111. 6 1 8 2 0 .  ,, mile race in 4 :07.7,  
was just edged out of 
in the 880 which was 
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3-b-30 ' 
Haircut special-O ne week 
only-$ 2 . S O .  Park Place Beauty 
Salon. Betty Miller, manager ;  · 
H a z e l  B u x t o n , s t y li s t .  
Appointme nts anytime Tuesday 
t hro u g h .  S a turday. Phone 
345 -4 5 80 ,  1 i 1 2  Division. 
S-ti-M 3  
Win a bicycle! Sign u p  now 
for '75 Senior pictures. Union 
Lobby. 58 1 -,2 7 2 � . .Oo-
I mmanual Lutheran Students 
present an evening of food & fun , 
April 2 8 ,  S-7 at the church on 9th 
St. Cost will be $ 1 .SO adults. 75 
cents for kids under 12 . 
S-b-2 9 
' 7 5  S ENIORS! M ake your 
appointment for your sen ior / 
pict ures ,  Union Lobb y. 58 1 -2 7 2 6. 
-00- . 
NO INT EREST CHARGED 
ON LOAN when ret urned! Get 
B O R R O WED E Q U I P MENT 
(heating pads, cr utches, ice bags , 
elastic bandage s ,  ca nes, slings) 
back to HEALTH S ERV ICE . 
3-b-M l 
For Sale 
F o ur t e e n  r o oms near 
EASTERN. Sell ,  trade-farm, 
property ·  eq uit y .  O ffers solicite d. 
Ph.  34 5 -4 84 6. 
-0 0-
1 9 7 3  Ford ' c usto n  Van. See at 
University Stereo. ' 
3-b-M 1 , 
1 9 6 7  VW B ug ,  Excellent 
running condition . C all 348-82 38.  
3-b-M 1 
For Rent 
2 an d - 3 bedroom· ho uses. 
Available summer and/or fan.� 
34 5-42 23 or 348-82 3 7 .  
S-b-M 2 
3 - b e d r o o m  u n f u r n ishe d 
apartment . Cab le T V and water 
paid . Refriger ator and stove 
furnished . Year lease req uired. 
34 5 -7 40 7 .  
-0 0 -
Summer se mester o nly : 
Furnished house , 3 -bedroo ms, 2 
baths, cent ral air con di tioned , off 
- street parking. Close fo ca mpus. 
Ideal for group of 4 or S st udents. 
S pe n d  - t h e s u mmer in 
a i r  c o n d i t i o n e d  co m fo r t . 
345-6 1 00.  
-0 0-
Furnished house .  4 students. 
S um mer rate � ,  also ava ilable fall 
and spring.  345-5 7 3 2 .  , 
1 2-b -M 1 0  
3,.room furnished apart men t 
for 2 or 3. Near square. A l l  
utilities paid.  Cable TV.  C a l l :  
34 5 -4 3 36. 
� . 5 -b -M l 
Large Rooms for girls. C lose 
to ca m pus. Cheap. Available 
summer . Call 348-8 8 7 9 .  
-00-
.· -MWF-
REGENCY-Now leasing for 
SUMMER and FALL-Come on 
o-. -check us o ut . . .  see why 
REGENCY is NUMBER · ONE. 
l4 S-9 1 0 S .  S ummer rates. 
-00-
N EED 2 peo ple to share 
mobile ho me beginning fall.  
34 8-8 8 66. 
�p-30 
Fema les; all ut ilitie s paid, 
Close to campus. Call 5-7509 
after 4 p.m. 
l Sj>-30 
W o m e n ' s  h o u s i ng - $ 1 2 5  
summe r  te rm. O ne bloc·k from 
university ;  co oking privilege s. Call 
34 5-3349.  
- l Ob l O--
0 n e  an d two-bedroom 
apart ments for surlimer and fa l l .  
Reasonable rates. Call  M r .  • 
Broughton , 345-7 7 3 5  afte r 6 p.m.  
I O-b-M 7 . 
3-b edroo m house in M idwest 
Par k .  Ava ilab le J une I .  Cen tra l 
air .  Large y.ard . Cal l : 3 4 5 -4 3 3 6 .  
S -b -M I 
K E E i' U P  W l T l-I 
I N F L A T I O N !  T R Y  
Cl-IA R L ESTON U N I V ER SIT Y 
-APTS.  FO R Tl-IE LOWEST 
RAT ES A R O U N D '  ACROSS 
F R O M  C A R M A N .  CA L L  
345-740 7 .  
-00-
ROOM for two gins/spring . 
T . V . ,  pho n e ,  uti l ities paid . Air 
co n d .  Pick roommate . 1 1 � 0  
Jefferson , 5 -� 1 4 6.  After 5 p.m. , 
5-649 11. $ 1 2/wk.  
-00-
Wo men's summer and or fall 
ho using. I 'la blocks fr9 m  campus. 
All ut ilities pa id,  include s  phone , 
iv , a/c and large kit chen. 
Ef f i c i ency a partment also 
available. I 0 2 7  7th,  34 5-3 360. -
1 8-b-9 
Wanted : One or two girls ·to 
share apa�ment for s ummer. 
34 5-4 5 0 8  afte r 5 .  
�-b-M I 
A part ment for three for 
sum mer . Call 345-2 8 5 0 .  
S -b-29 
Men 's. housing for s u m mer 
and fa l l .  I S I S  9th S t .  S pe cial 
rates s u m mer. -C o o k in g and 
pa r k i ng fac i l ities.  C a l l  3 4 5 -3466. 
-0 0-
Vaca ncie s  in men 's housing 
for s u mmer and fall. T wo blocks 
fro m ca m pus, par k ing , (."o_!s.i ng 
privi lege s ,  all ul i i i  t ie s --f>a id . 
C o n g e n i a l  a n d  co m pa t i b le 
s urro undings. Call 3 4 5 -69 64. 
5-h-M 3. 
Lost 
B l a c k  note book in Unio n ,  
T h ursda y ,  A pri l  1 8 . R eward . N o  
q uesti o n s  a s ke d .  C all 34 5-6376.  
-00-
Help Wanted 
A mb i t i o us pe rsons who want 
t o  earn h ut can on l y  wor k  
part -t i me .  O pport un it y to earn 
$ 3.00 or more per hour. T r<1 ining 
given.  Phone fo r intertiew 
a p po i n t me n t. 1 - S p . m. weekdays.  
34 9- 8 8 8 8 .  
O U  like to  work in  central 
A mpeg bass a !Jlp B - 1 2-XT 
Portaflex , 4-1 2 int:h speakers, ; 
$ 3 2 5 .  Eko Modella b ass guitar,  
$ 1 2 5 .  Ovation a co ustjc 1 2-str ing 
guitar , 1 year old , $400. Bob 
348-8 8 9 3 .  
5-p-30 
Se mi-fur n ished ho use . C lose 
to ca mpus. O ff -street par ki ng . 
S ummer se mester on_ly .  Co uple or 
3 or 4 stude nts.  U 20 per mo n t h .  
34 5 - 6 1 00. 
-00-
' F UR NISl-IED 2-bedroom 
7-b-29 
Services fu1est Motel and 
e s t a u r a n t  c o m p l e x .  
RODEWAY INN & NIGHT'S 
Uf RESTAURANT & Lounge is 
ow accepting applications and 
interviewing at our central office 
l o c a t e d  d ir e c t l y  behind 
�ssroad Motor Sales, Arcola, 
IL. 
Harrison 's has n ew and use d  
bicycles. Service fo r  a l l  b ikes. 
Harrison 's 9 1 4  1 7t h  S t . ,  
C harleston 's Schwinn dealer _ 
Sb-FTThM -M 8 
Twin City S port cycle -The ' 
H awg Ho use , 6 1 2 S. 1 7th, 
Mattoon. C ustom, Chopper and 
M o t o - X  c y c l e  p a r t s  a n d  
accessories. O pe n  2 t o  7 p.m. all 
week arid 10 to S p . m. Sat urdays. 
2 3 5"-0 1 94.  
-00-
-00-
Large ,  single rooms ror men. 
One and 'h b lo cks fro m campus. 
Off-street parking and cooking 
privileges. Phone after 6 p.m. 
345-7 2 70.  
-0 0-
A t tractive 6-bedroom 
ho me . C lose to St udent Union . 
Ava ilable summer or fa l l .  N ice for 
sorority or frater nit y .  2 kit ch en s. 
Phone 34 5 -9 2 9 3 .  
-00-
apart ments,  4 blocks fro m  
ca m p us. A ir-con ditioned : summer 
and fal l  openings ava ilable . 
345-7 66 5 .  
�00-
Attra ct ive roo m  f;>r  girls.  A l l  
uti lities.  Washer , dryer , (.'O lor T .  V.  
$ 1 2 /wee k .  34 5-2 0 8 8 .  
-00-ATiRACTIVELY f'Ur n ished 
a part ment , a l l  ut i l ities $ I  20 
mo n t h _  34 5 -20 8 8 .  
. 0 -
B u s i ness teacher will do 
ty pin g .  IBM e lectric. Reasonable 
rates. Ca ll  Linda, 345-7 3 5 7 .  
-MW- ' · 
B i c y c l e s  r e p a i r e d : 
A d j u s t m e n t s ,  l u b r i c a t i o n , 
der uste d .  C a ll for low es t i ma tes . 
Free pickup 345-6836.  
-MW F7pM 6· 
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- High athledc fee at Edwardsrli/A 
By Harry Sharp With . their 1 0 ,000- 1 1 ,000 students Edwardsville is able to draw crowds Last year, 'Eastern 
(This is the fourth in a series of paying sri much in activity fees, _ from a huge metropolitan area . They are the gate from �m· 
articles dealing with athletic funding at outsid ers are - cliarged relatively very 1 very close tolarge w estern Illinois river non-students at f�tbaD 
I l l inois state supported schools.) little at the -gate . ! cities,  and just across the river they have games.  This figtire 
Students at S I U-Edwardsville pay Edwardsville charges non-student St . Louis , a city of nearly 1 ,000,000.  however, as Eastern 
$30 per- year in athletic fees so that they · spectators for soccer, basket pall and People in St.  Louis come out mainly books of season tickets 
ma'y get into athletic contests with . no baseball. Adults are charged $ 1 . 5 0  and .to see Edwardsville soccer and baseball about 300 'books for 
charge at the gate . , children are charged 50 cents.  teams, which are perennially among the . season book for both s 
That $30-is the most of any school Gate �ipts best in the nation. The ·season ticket 
looked at so far. Last year these prices generated The gate receipts figure is much Edwardsville is much dift 
At Illinois State,  the figure is $26, at between $ 1 0 ,000 and $ 1 2 ,000 for . lower than Western, Northern , and Guelker · said that 
Western the figure is $9 . At Northern Edwardsville , Athletic Director Bob Illinois· State,  but a little higher than at 'season ticket holders w 
·and Eastern it was abol!t $ 1 2 last .Year. Euelker said . Eastern. He didn'.t give a figure, 
,.n ·1.i�• of •••n... they just don't give many Ub UUil/ftl • 1111.-:1 -- A similar situation "' complimentary tickets fi 
Piamondmen winners at Quincy �Ein�i� 
· By Gene Seymour ' walked, Mike Loebach tripled ,  and Dave their belt . · exchanges a certain am 
Eastern's basebaU Panthers were Haas singled . In his stint Tucker, yielded 4 walks return for the same 
decla red t he winners of the Quincy ' Other big sticks for the Panthers and struck out 2 in addition to visit-the other school, 
Tournament on the basis of the margin against the Q's were Steve Sarcia (2 for yielding 3 safet�es . Guelker said 
of runs scored . I 2),  Chuck Martin (2 for 3 ), A five run McKendree fourth set the significant number of 
The Panthers, who were 2- 1 for the Heimerdinger (2 for 4)- as well as tempo for the game, as the winners tickets given out were to-
tourney , ' were tied with McKend ree Harvell , who notched two - hits in as went -on to post two more scotes in the /l.le said , "We will do 
College for first place, but were �warded many at bats for five RBis . fifth and sixth frames. young people and youth 
the victors trophy because of their iu n  Eastern worked their way into the Eastern pushed across a score in the . - At Eastern, about 
-production for the tournamen t .  championship game by splitting two sixth, and po!l_ted a four run seventh, contest were exchang 
Dwaine Nelson hurled Eastern to Saturd ay contests, squeaking past but all in vain. s c h o o l s . A si de · fti 
their 1 8th win against eight losses and Lewis ,  1 -0 on a masterful three hit ' Jim Lyons had two hits for Eastern complimentary tickets w 'upped his personal ledger to a sparkling shutout by Bill..  Tucker, and losing to in that match, while Heimerdinger anQ-_ families of faculty in 
7- 1 . McKendree , a team the Panthers tore up Haberer each posted two RBis apiece. Physical Education and R. 
Gus Harvell,  who won Eastern's mercilessly in a doubleheader last , -, . . 
game with Lewis Col lege , secured the season,  9-5 . ltlat #a�nt .1 •• m,,.t� IAla�la Pant hers win against Qui.f!CY with five I n  the Lew is game , Tu°Cker ,  w h� is /r/b lflUlll Ub�  Wlfb�Jb· runs batted in , including a second inni ng now 4-2 on the year, waged a classical • 
gran
lt�:l's weekend production upped �r�::�� a���er�it�ui��=Y· Flyers' Tom J•l,'l•�fl as�· inu-u't S.a�u,�d.'11'1 hi m to · a  team-leading four round One victory under belt lflf � - 'I ttrippers. The difference· in the �game w as . . ' . 
Mike Heimerdinger and Dave Harvell ,  the monster juco transferee By Debbie NeWIJlan . Fifield, who pulled a 
Haberer jacked b ack-to-b ack homers in fro m Waubonsee J .C.  It  w as in the fifth · The Panther net squad got b ack on . Thursctay's match ag 
the fifth'- in ning to furt her Eastern 's in ning that he blasted a delivery by the winning track Satµrday by blitzing began to have trouble wi 
ru n-fest . rel iever Quigley over the left field fence.  Jllinois Wesleyan University in during his singles com Two runs in sixth The shot was all Tuc ker needed as Bloomington 9-0 . -' 'Harvey took up his racket 
. Eastern added two important ru ns he held on to put the Panthers in the Only one match went to three sets seeded doubles duo. in " the si xth w hen Jo�n Marsaglia night session with one victory under Brown .and Harvey as the tennis men yielded only one set 
Trackmen\ slide at Drake 
., . .. , . 
as Osei-Agyeman takes ill 
By Debbie Newman 
Sandy Osei-Agyeman's illness on 
Friday was P.erhaps the biggest 
hinderance for the thinlie Panthers who 
did n't do as well as expected at the 
infamous Drake Relays Fiid ay and 
Saturday in Des Moines , Iowa . 
Osei-Agyema n became ill on Friday 
and ran a :09 .9 in the 1 00 yard dash 
failing to qualify in the finals of this 
race . 
two-mile relay team,which finished fifth 
at Drake in 7 : 34 .9 (Dave Nance l : 5 3 . 3 ,  
Mike Larson l : 54.9 , Keith Gooden 
I : 54.4 and 'Ken J acobi l : 5 1 .9 ). 
• J>rarie View A and M set a new 
Drake Relays record in this event with 
an outstanding 7 : 2 3 .  7 finish . 
(See L}.RSON , page 1 1 ) 
To work as oHicials 
· to the· team �ho will be playing against destroy Skillrud and A 
Augustana in the cIDirnpionship game while Freels-and Miller 
for that league in the near future . second set to IWU but still 
Jeff Fifield squashed Dan Skillrud in Kazynski· and Samsoe in n 
the . first singles position 6-2 ,6-3 ,  while 6-l ,.::�6-�iller and Eva Steve Brown jinxed Tom Kazynski at well the third seeded do number two , 6-2 , 6-3 ! b l as t i n g  the Plast-B. 
Craig Freels knocked Steve Plast off combination 6-3 , 6-0 . 
the court in the third seeded position "lliinois Wesleyan was t 
6-3 ,6-1 and Don Harvey claimed a point last year," said coach · 'R 
at four in two sets of 6-2 with Tom "Their ,number one. man pla 
Arnald. four singles, but l think 
At pumber five, Frank Miller shot show our 'team strength. " 
down Bill Samsoe 6-4, 6-2 , · and Mike "We've played a real tougli 
Evans clobbered John Flowers 6-2 , 6-=2 . and we've never been humbl . 
Assistant coach Neil Moore sent him 
back to the motel and scratched him 
from the mile relay race . 
Before Osei-Agyeman became too ill 
to compete i� the mile relay on Friday 
the 440 yard relay team of which he 
was a member qualified for finals in 
:42 . 1 .  
... . Students, faculty need for track NC 
440 finishes fourth 
The team, consisting of Jeff Nevius, 
Darrell Brow n ,  John Hudecek, and 
Osei-Agyeman darted to a fourth place 
filiish in the finals on Saturday in :42 .0.  
" Sandy told me before the race ," 
. sai&. Moore , : "that he wasn't feeling well 
at all. but would try to ru n well in the 
relay ''finals Saturday. He did try ,  but 
co uldn 't rise tq the competition. "  
" It takes four men to run a relay . " · 
"Then when I had, to scratch him 
from the mUe relay, this knocked the 
· team out of the running there , since we 
couldn 't enter another. runner in his 
place:·  
2-mile finishes fifth 
with the 
By Debbie Newman 
Officials are needed for tl).e NCAA 
track ,meet to be held here in May, 
assistant track coach Neil Moore said 
Sunday.  
"We only have about half of the 
people we need to run this meet ," said 
Moore . 
Moore explained that coaches from 
schools all over the state were 
voluntering time to help at the Divisions 
II and I I I  NCAA Championships which 
will be held on Eastern 's campus May 
27-3 1 .  
Anyone interested in acting as an 
official may apply, and . needs no 
previous experience. 
Stay over for meet 
Moore said he would like more 
...- faculty members and students to stay 
over and take part in the meet . 
"Room and board will be furnished 
for students who would like to work at 
the meet and don't have a place to 
stay," said Moore. 
People who would like to take part in 
this meet, which is very unique in some 
respects, do not need to be experts on 
the rule book. 
This is the first and only time that 
Divisions II and III will be held together 
since the College Division NCAA was 
divided , and it will probably be the 
largest college track NCAA ever to be 
held . 
Tasks easy 
Some of the tasks which faculty and 
students are needed for may mean no 
more than taking down times and 
distances during events,  be" 
runner (taking the results of 
the press box), or even ma 
calls. 
· 
1 Moore said he won't 
volunteers jobs that they aren't 
of handling, ·or take any c 
endangering people, like sen · 
out to retrieve javelins. 
The decathlon will be May 
while the actual NCAA to 
itself will be held May 29-3 1 .  
Moore said he would like 
the names of interested people 
end of April These persons ma 
by calling him at 5 8 1-241 8 ,  d ro  
hi s  office i n  Lantz,  o r  dropp· 
- note at his Lantz office .  
